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HERE ISO AID SEA FORCES ARE § xBtââB ! 
OPERATING TO SUBDUE THE FORTS 1EEEEEH !
v @ 110 miles north-west of Tab- (0

0 riz, and bombarding between 0
40

•>/

Turks Report all Landing Parties Repulsed— @ Persia and Turkey. 
British Report Says Progress Being Made- ®
French are Active on Western Front, but no 
Big Battles in Progress — Belgian-D u t c h Finds Life Buoy 
Frontiers Opened by Germans—Heavy Fight 
mg in the Carpathians-Austrians Claim Sue 
cesses—Austrians Gathering Along the Ital-

—O-------. -J

Marked “Kolberg”
Lerwick. Scotlcnd, April 29.—Find- 

ingto-day near the south end of this 
• I island of life buoy marked. “Kolberg” 

is believed here to confirm the reportian Frontier
---------------------:-------- uKttuao atp inqi arai) at;4 4c oputu

London. April 30.—With the battle ! battle is in progress, although there cruiser Ko1 berg was sunk .n the bat
tle in the North Sea. on Jan. 24t.h.

In his topovt of the battle in the 
North Sea, last January, Admiral

in Flatui'Ts seemingly at an end, ex- are reports that the British,. have be- 
Cept ■ attack which the Allies gun an offensive in the neighbourhood 
are mari ; -Q recover the rest of the. of .Armentieres. The Germans appar- 
groi:: : !i th£y lost last week, the ently do not contemplate any move- Beatty after mentioning the destrue-

interoi
the Da: iles, where French and of the line, as they have reopened to- said the German light cruiser Ko 1 her g

have been landed, and day the Belgian-Dnteh frontier, which also was sunk.
'Iteration of the fleet, are is always closed when the Germans The German Government, later de- 

ma kin- :: 'lipts to force the Straits are on the move, 
and oi.n1:: the way to Constantinople,
Hoti far "t> -1 operations have pro- Carpathians for the I’zsok Pass, and

public has turned to ment in force oij the Western end tion of thejirmourod cruiser Blueher(h

British forces 
with tin

Glared Beatty’s report concerning the
the Kolberg to be false.Heavy fighting continues in

giwHi only those on the spot and in the direction of Stry. where the
thé high -st ..uthorittes at home know. Austrians are threatening the Russian -n£ û generation.
Th<> British have landed at
points i.ii the, Gallipoli Peninsula and Berlin that the Austrians have again to the Triple Alliance. Larger num-
bave thrown a line across the outer invaded Bessarabia, but there is no
point of the Peninsula. Other British confirmation oT this in the Austrian convinced that the hour lias come to

enlarge and fortify Italian national-

A small party in
three communications. A report comes from ttalt would have her remain fnitllfi.li

uers are in favor of plunging into war.

troops ave threatening the Bulair line official news received to-night.
1The Russians on their part have hy. But “the majority hope and de-of forts and the French are looking 

am* tli- Turks on the Asiatic side of again taken the offensive against the sire that Italy may watch the terrible
Turks in Persia and have driven them conflict with folded arms, to the end.’the Straits.

The Turks report that all landing from the border town of Kotur. 
parties have been repulsed, but the 
British : ; irrs. which arc very brief, report that a great concentration of «tent has been deferring its decision,
content themselves with the state- Austrian troops is taking place on the That it was in a cruel position, both
mm tie ■ progress is being made and Italian frontier, as a measure against politically and morally. FerrCl'O ild-
; ignore entirely the Turkish claims to the possibility of Italy joining the mits.

Allies, and that troops are being con- that the nature of the war. formally
Along the Western front in France veyed by sea to every coast town in initiated by Germany, did not make a

“casus foederis” for Italy under the 
Triple Alliance. But that, could go no

It is in order to win over this xm-
Despa tches from neutral countries convinced opinion that the Go vern

it was not hard to maintain
victories.

there is, much activity, but no big Dalmatia and Itnia.

further than an insistence upon neut
rality. It couldnot furnish a decent 
pretext for casting the weight of Italy 
actively against her allies. For such 
a step, some other motive, some plaus
ible justification, must be found; and 
for it the Italian Government, has been

Î

tsior plainly feeling about. If the old pas
sionate lrredentism were in full topee,
that alone might suffice to push the

1 country into war. But it has been so. !
N'owhi . have we seen tin poise of that, at present, the weightiest opin- much weakened by the lapse of time. 

Hope an fear in which Italy stands ! ion in Italy is against going to war to Some other propelling impulse has to 
May explained so clearly as in the win Trieste and the Trentino. He is be sought or awaited. It may be said 
ird'je t,. Cuglielmo Ferrero in the confident that this reluctance will be that Italy is freed front all obligation
April ’Atlantic.”
i"(k is v lent. His sympathies he draw the. sword. But his account of went into it, and has made great sacri- 
mak,T no effort to dissemble. But it the way in which the old national zeal flees for it, on the assurance that it 
is with something of the detached air for “Italia irredenta” was cooled in meant an infallible security against 
of a historian that lie places before the course of the years, with the eon- war. Now it has shown itself power- 
the reader, first the historic basis of sequent piling up of difficulties in less to preserve peace. Therefore, let 
Italian present-day national aspira- front of the Italian Government to- Italy shift for herself, and fish in the 
l’°n\ and. tin n the great obstacles to day. lights up the whole actual situa- troubled waters. It is contended that, 
‘iieir realization with which the Ital- tion. if Austria should he conquered and
'^Government finds itself just now 
Confronted

soon to the Triple Alliance, because sheliis ample know- overcome, and that Italy will

It was the Triple Alliance, with the dismembered without Italy’s having
With its decision re- obligations which it imposed upon the stirred to set free the Italian pro

jecting entrance into the war visibly Italian authorities, that dulled the vinces, such vast discontent would be
Tembling in the balance. Ferrero’s spirit exemplified in Mazzini. The engendered that the Government
articlfl is one upon which the event Government, once in treaty with could not live a day, and perhaps

- ma-v Koon tic making the most strik- Austria and German}. fwas bound to even the dynasty would be endanger-
mg com set its face against the# agitation. Sec- ed. But these fears do not constitutem out.

Be starts off with Mazzini’s state- retly. it might do what it could to keep a legitimate “casus belli.” «That must
Dont iu 1866 of the grounds of Italy’s alive the fire of nationalism in the be looked for elsewhere, and appar-
'laim to Istria and the Trentino. They Italian residents in the coveted pro- ently the Italian Government is an-
*erc historic, racial, military. To vnees, but openly and officially
'W'Sëiit to the acquisition of the could do nothingg but oppose the pro- The final decision cannot long be

'-fi'a> alone, as Italy did in 1866, paganda. From the press and from delayed. Accidents may precipitate it. 
without the rest, was, in Mazzini’s 1 the schools it was excluded, so far as vj present, the Italian Government is
opinion, t0 "put a seal of shame upon Government influence could exclude no^ able to allege any question of fife 

brow of the nation.” It meant it. The result is that a generation has or death. It still has at least to pre-
0f yoyr brothers”: peren- grown up almost insensitive to the tend to have a decent respect for the

^ ft&itutioil : and war “at some time , former glowing appea/s, Particularly opinion of mankind.
DlOTo or lees remote, but inevitable.” is this true of the ‘working classes, in-

Point is that, according to fected, for the rest, by Socialism, under the suspicion, as Italy would so
r"'r°' Mazzini’a burning words in “Who has spoken to them of Trent surely be, of waiting in the spirit al- 

T llita Jtahana” n ero then re- and Trieste in the paSiLthirt\ J QRFS? most of a blackmailer until the hour

ar*(<l by the great majority of ItaY- No one. The literature in which the came to strike a crippled Austria, we 

expressing the unquestionable irredentist tradition is kept alive has can well believe Ferrero when he says 
^Jh 1 Italy must one day get back never reached the lower classes, that “Italians who love their country 

r aci°nt possessions. Geography, Around the two provinces "there has . . . do not enjoy quiet slumbers in 
a H military security made it neces- reigned for thirty-two years, in Italy,, these times."

it

it xiously seeking U..

And with -the
just cause of war so hard to find ;

ians as

Many, for other reasons
was only a question of how a cautious silence, interrupted only than those he gives, will echo his final 

Pa 'l0n This was the great Italian now' and then by cri» of anguish wish; “would that this terrible year 
!*«,.S10n that came to be known as which came across the frontier."
Drredentismo.” I

burned

of anxiety and of trials might pass
The net effect, as Signor Ferrero quickly: and that to-morrow I mightForty years ago it

t0-d-iV l'1 most Kalian hearts. But sets it forth, is that the Italian Gov- awake in 1916, beyond all the horrors
a>. 1 erro assures us, the flame has ernment has had to attempt to regain and danger which now weigh on our 

°"n and pale. It is his belief in a few months the ground lost dur- heads!”—The Natron.
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British and French
Official Report LLYOD GEORGE S NEW TAX PRO 

POSAIS MEET MUCH OPPOSITIONBon don, April 29 (official)—Oih=- 
tioops, despite continual opposition, 
are now established across the ’end of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, from south
east of Aski Hissurlik to the mouth 
of the stream on the opposite side. 
They have also beaten off all attacks
at Sari Bair, and are advancing stead
ily. Turkish preparations to hamper
landings, included wire entanglements 
under the sea, and on land, and were 
also deep pits with 'Spikes at the 
bottom.

General French reports fighting 
north-east of Ypres continued 
throughout Tuesday; and the German 
attack definitely stopped. There are 
no Germans west of the Canal except
at a small bridge at the head of
Steenstraat. In resisting counter-*
attacks the Germans again used as
phyxiating gases and shell contra
vening the Hague Convention.

The French Government reports the 
armoured cruiser Leon Gambetta tor
pedoed at, the entrance oî Otranto 
Straits (mouth of the Adriatic Sea) ; ; 
all officers perished at their posts.

Four enemy aeroplanes have been ! 
captured or destroyed. The dirigible 
shed at Friedrichshafen has been 
bombed by French airmen.

The Russian Government report 
increased activity on the Nie men 
front (East Prussia) ; enemy attacks
in the Uszok Pass have been repulsed 
with very heavy losses Desperate
engagements are in progress

Strij.—HARCGFRT.
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E
m GERMAN ATTACKS

EASILY REPULSED$

ê DEI OF THE HOUSE SINCE 
OPENING Of HOSTILITIES

Paris, April 29 (official).—
h The day has been calm. 
I During the night of April 28- 

29 two German attacks, one 
against the Belgian troops 

tSb north of Ypres, and the other 
@ at Les Eparges, were easily 
0 repulsed.

$

$ -
1
M O’Brien Said Chancellor Killing Trade of Ireland 

by Indies and Asks that Ireland be Exclud- 
cluded From Operation of thè Measure

0mm&m ®
» 1

Dispatches From
The Dardanelles j London, April 30.—The proposals erial, which is so badly needed by

introduced in the House of Commons 1^6 soldiers at the front.
Extra charges will be included inTurkish Battalion Captured on 

Gallipoli 
Great Attempt on Dardanelles 
Now on—Smyrna Under Bom
bardment—Allies Gain Solid 
Footing on Gallipoli

this afternoon by David Lloyd George 
^ ,, „ ^ , i the Budget which Chancellor Lloyd
Chancellor ot the Exchequer to double ,, ... . . , . _ „I George will introduce in the Commons
the duty on spirits, to quadruple dut-! on Tuesday next.

Peninsula—Second

The Bill which is
ies on wines and to institute an in-j an amendment of the Defense of the 
crease by a graduated tax on beer, to Realm Act, will he proposed for 
encourage the use of lighter beers,! second reading at a later date, when a. 
were strongly opposed, and it is debate on it will taae place. Before 

London, April 29.—The capture of generally believed that the hew taxes that the Chancellor has promised to 
?n entire battalion ol' Turkish troops will have to be moderated before1 place in the hands of members a
on the Peninsula ol Gallipoli, after r Parliament will accept them. series of reports by independent in-

1violent battle is i eported in despatch- O’Briemtea. as a protest against an vbstigators. on whose findings the 
os received here to-day from Athens, additional taxation on Irish whiskies Government has decided to take ae- 
I’oir British and French troops par- and beers, brought about the first tion. It has, besides Irish opposition

to the Spirit Bill, many members op- 
All de-1 break of war by taking the unusual posed to the new wine taxes on the

Pro-

near

ti-apated in the engagement, whic.i division of the House since the out- 
tf-vk place oti Wednesday.
«patches indicat • that the second course of voting against the

resolutions bringing

Paris, via S't. Pierre, April 29.—i,n
Belgium we have continued progres
sion in ed-operation with Belgian
troops. Towards the north, on the 
right bank of the Yser Canal, we have 

made 150' pr\»on'eY3 and captured two 
machine guns.

Nothing new on the heights of the : 
Meuse or in the Vosges.

The enemy bombarded by aero
planes with incendiary hombs the 
open town of Epernay, exclusively oc
cupied by sanitary formations.

Precise news announces that the i 
Zeppelin which threw bombs on Dun
kirk a week ago was badly hit by
our artillery and put completely hors 

de combat. It landed between Bruges 
and Ghent.

giound that they strike at France, 
taxes i Australia and South Africa. The pro-g’-eat attempt to force the Dardanelles visional 

is now in fu;! swing, with Ang'o- into force at, once to prevent with- posai to take over for canteen pur- 
Li-encli forces mocking by land ind drawals from bond, while Parliament poses all saloon* in munitions of war

is dealing with the matter.
Resolution relating to spirits was j are generally approved by members.

pas; i 1 by a vo-e of 89 to 5,the minor -

areas, anil to compensate all interestssea.
! At the same time extensive opera

tions are reported from the coast o;'

Asia Minor, where three warships! ity being composed of O'Brienites., Opposition, reserved until later his
have penetrated the Gulf of Smyrna, Nationalists also protested against criticisms of Lloyd George’s plan.
and on Tuesday bombarded the Turk- the measure, but did not vote. John Redmond, Leader of the Irish

Andrew Bonttr Law, leader of the

Unionists, who witheld criticism Nationalists, William O’Brien, Lead- 
I Official advice to the.Admiralty from until all facts could be placed before: er of the Independent Nationalists, 
! Vice-Admiral Roebeck show that, the : them, also abstained from voting.

ish forts defending the city.

condemned the Chancellor’s proposals 
Usually these Provisional résolu- as prejudicial to the trade of Ireland, 

tions are carried without division, for O’Brien declared the Chancellor was
Allies have at last gained solid foot

hold upon the Peninsula of Gallipoli.
should Parliament refuse to sanction j killing the trade of Ireland by inches.
taxes, they are refunded to those who' If he succeeded in his new taxes, the

result, would be as horrible for Cork 
The Laborites promised a reply to as if that city was bombarded and 

the Chancellor’s charge that the sacked by the Germans. The only

Well Done, Canada!
Says South Africa

s 1 may have paid.
0

!
Zeppelin Wtirks

minority of workmen, lured away by just and logical course was to exclude 
drink, were not putting their best ef-, Ireland altogether from the operation 
forts into the work of producing mat- of the plan.

Badly Damaged Ottawa, April 29.—From South Af- 
frica comes the latest tribute to the

French Aviators Drop Bombs on Sentry of Canada's soldier sons in
th- recent fighting near Ypres.

! cablegram received from Pietermar- j^nggj^ng OcCUpy 
itzbvrg to-day by Sir Robert Borden. T , x rx • z.
is as folio vs - . Important Point

“Citizens of Pietermaritzburg of
brother colonists against the enemy Guarding Railway Line Between j Toronto, April 20 The Toronto 
in Flanders, and sends heartiest con- Town of l /.sok and Berezna pnnts 1|1C f°Dowing cable dat-
gratulations. Well done, Chanada— r :np eA Rome’ Apri1 19:—
(Sgd.), Mayor.”

Airship Works at Friedshafen— 

Main Buildings are in Flames Peace Conference
Held at Rome

Geneva, Ajy-il 29.—Twice attacked 
within thirty-six hours by French aer
ial squadrons, the Zeppelin, works at
Friedrichshafen were badly damaged. 
Two of the main buildings are in 
flames.

A despatch from Bregenz said that 
the damage, amounting to fully a 
million dollars, lias been suffered by 
the plant which has been working 
night and day, to turn out airships for 
a grand attack upon England. Five
airships are said to be destroyed or
set on fire, by bombs thrown by the 
French aviators, who made theii\first 
attack on Tuesday and their second 
on Wednesday. They succeeded in fly
ing directly over the plant, though 
under heavy fire from anti-aircraft 
guns, mounted at several places in
Friedrichshafen.

Rome, April 29—Italy is continuing
negotiation with the Powers arrayed 
on both sides of the war. Diplomatic 
interchange with the Alies are design
ed definitely to clear the atmosphere 

. with regard to what Italy would ob
tain should she enter the war on the
side of the Triple Entente.

“The first great peace conference 
of the war lias just been concludeu 
here. How much was accomplished, 

occupation of Loutnai, a small village : anything’, cannot notv be stated— 
to the north-west of l. zsok Pass, was ; gucjT elaborate measures to preserve 
a decided achievement in the ( at path- secrecy have been adopted that it is 
ian campaign for the reason that it {|0UDtful even if this letter will get

Incendiary Bombs Dropped on the seriously endangered an important

I
Petrograd, April 30.—The Russian-o

Zeppelin Raid
Over England

i through.
Towns Of St. Edmunds and : railroad line between the town of Uz- The great significant fact is that

sok and the Berezna line, which made çqr gq-ward Grey, the British Foreign 
possible the extended Austrian opera- ggcretary, came to Rome to take part 
tions in this region.^

Ipswich

in this peace conference, arriving 
here on April 6, that General Pau, the 
distinguished French commander who 
has been making a triumphant tout* 

; in Russia and the

Ixmdon, April 29.—A "Central News 
despatch says that a Zeppelin seen 
during the night at St.
Suffolk County, had dropped bombs

there.
The “Daily News" says an enemy ' “ arrived here April '8. to attend the

air craft appeared over Ipswich short- Large Diaft foi the Canadians a meeting on behalf of ]*Tance an(t that

Yser Safely Arrive

o
Edmunds Reinforcements

Landed in France kan countries,

while here these two representatives
of the Allies met three prominent 

London. April 30.—A large draft of Austro-Hungarian statesmen and an 
reinforcements for the Canadians important delegation from Russia, 
which embarked at Folkestone last 
evening has been safely landed

ly after midnight, and dropped a num
ber of bombs, setting several build
ings on fire.

o
It is public knowledge that at this 

in time, two very prominent Turks, Car-Loopholed Shovels
Shield Canadians asso Effendi and Midliat Chucry Bey,France.

: made it convenient to be here. These
-o Turkish leaders took a prominent 

part in the preliminary negotiations
German Submarine for peace in the Turko-Italian war,

______ and although they deny publicly that
are now here on such business

that the

Ottawa, April 16—That 800 shovels AnnlliPr Victim
of the type patented by Miss Eva Mc- V

Adam, of the Militia Department, and

;Big Battle
In South Africa purchased for the Canadian overseas

forces, have been in use at the front British Steamer Torpedoed off the they 
Many Wounded on Both bides : jn yrance( aI1q )iave given every sat-

Air Cralt and Armoured Train faction, is sated in reports receiv
ed at Ottawa. These shovels, which

the iipPressi°n strong
snùùm gaintrmg oî worm wiûc înm- 

to oils diplomatic cannot be explained 
in any other way, than as a prelim-

Isle of Lewis—Crew Landed

Take Part in Operations T-iondon, April 30.—A despatch

Lloyds from Stornaway, Scotland, 
says it is reported there that a British 
steamer has been sunk by a sub

marine off the Isle ot Lewis.
The crew have been landed at 

Carloway in small boats.

are provided with an aperture in the
Capetown, April 29.—Two German I centre large^enough to permit of a 

officers and tire privates were killed, I rifle barrel be'lllg PRSgCd tllTOUgil, RFC
being used instead of sandbags by

inary discussion, looking to a separ
ate peave Idt Austria.

j
two officers and twelve men 
wounded, and one un wounded officer 
and twelve men were captured by the 
British in a battle at Trek Kopjes on 
Monday. The British forces lost three 
officers and six privates killed two 
officers and thirty men wounded.

An aeroplane and an 
train took part in the battle, which
was the biggest that lias yet taken

place between the Germans and Brit
ish in South Africa.

were
the Canadian soldiers, and have been

perforated by rifle bullets.
An order for 200,000 of the shovels 

has, it is learned, been given in Can
ada by the Rusian Government, and 
will be distributed here.

Laugh and the world laughs with

you—unless you are telling the joke. 
*** * ,***

. The less some men know about any
thing the louder they talk about it.

***

o

St. John’s Boy
Among the Dead ***

o But, alas! The things we want te 
Ottawa, April 30.—In the casualty do are usually the things we shouldn’t.

list given out this morning the name*

armoured
Better one boil on the stove than

two on the neck. ** * **

Figures' may not lie, but some of 
them get tangled up in statistics.

It takes a woman to settle a man of Gunner Michael A. Keating, of St. 
who is made of dust |: John’s, Nfld.V appears.

Jt -,

VIOLENT FIGHTING IN FLANDERS
HAS NOW SIMMERED DOWN

\
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